SPECIAL
EVENTS
AT THE HIGHLANDS

When you hold your special event at The Highlands, your guests will enjoy our countryside retreat setting just an
hour north of Manhattan, nestled in the lush landscape of the Hudson Highlands. Radiating old world elegance,
our stately manor house creates a sophisticated setting enhanced by its surrounding gardens. Whether you are
welcoming a new addition to the family, celebrating a soon-to-be bride, or monumenting one of life’s exciting
milestones, our special events begin and end with personalized attention to detail and exceptional service.

OUR UNIQUE VENUE

The Highlands welcomes special events of 25 to 150 guests. No matter the guest count, our various event spaces are easily
transformed to create an intimate setting custom tailored to your personal taste. Our grand ballroom is the center of the estate
property, offering elegance and warm ambiance from its stunning crystal chandelier, two oversized wood-burning fireplaces, and
arched french doors. Adjoined to the main ballroom is a covered, open-air verandah on one side, as well as a glass-wrapped solarium
on the other. The property also encompasses a rustic tavern area which may operate as a full-functioning bar during your event, as
well as a garden-edged lawn, oftentimes staged with cocktail tables for outdoor mingling with close friends and family.

OUR SPECIAL TOUCH

Taking every detail into consideration allows for us to ensure that your event will be enjoyable, while creating lasting memories for
years to come. Special events begin and end with personalized attention and service from one of our dedicated event coordinators.
We offer multi-course packages for breakfast, brunch, lunch, and dinner, as well as multiple beverage packages to choose from. Your
guests are served ingredients of the highest quality, including regionally sourced meats, cheeses, vegetables, and fruits.

CELEBRATE. DINE. DISCOVER. The Highlands.
Adam Cardonell, Special Events Manager
The Garrison and The Highlands
845-654-1258 | adamcardonell@thegarrison.com

955 Route 9D, Garrison, New York 10524 highlandscountryclub.net

